
2 MORE WOMEN 
JOIN THE ARMY 

Of Those Who Have Been Restored 
to Health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. —‘‘ Thad abad 
pain in my left side and I could not lift 

anything heavywith- 
out having a back- 

“4 

tised in the news- 
papers and began 

ing it as the di- 
rections said. I feel 
very good now and 

of can do all my work. 
— . I recommend the 

Vegetable Compound to all my friends, 
and you can use my testimonial letter,’ 
~Mrs. HATTIE WARZON, 870 Garden 
St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Gained in Every Way 
Buffalo, N. Y.—*“I had some female | 

| need 
troubles that just run my health down 
go that I lost my appetite and felt mis- 
erable all the time. 

friend had told me to try Lydia E. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Com d and I 
gained in every wat; coul 
and felt stronger. 1h 
before His tiat did Tio & ach §ood, 
—Mrs. J. GRACE, oitz Aven 
Buffalo, N. Y, a, 

  

ulphur Baths | 
at home fir, |   

7 

  

Gout, Eczema, Hives, etc. Right in 
your own home and at trifling cost, 
you can enjoy the benefit of healing 
sulphur baths. 

HANCOCK 

SULPHUR COMPOUND 
nature's own blood purifying and skin healing 
remedy—SULPHUR-—prepared in a way to 
make its use most efficacious. Use it in the 
bath; use it as a lotion apolying to affected 
parts; and take it internally. 

60c and $1.20 the bottle 
at your druggist’s. i he can’t supply 
send his name and the price in a 
we will send you a bottle direct. 

HANCOCK LIQUID SULPHUR 
COMPANY 

Baltimore, Md. 

Hancock Sulphur Compound Om 
went Joc and Goce wir wah 

the Lugwid Compound     
  

in a Batch 

Triplets had come to a family in our 

town, Jane told about 

it it her that it 

meant she could not.con 

tain her delight 

Later in the day she 

telling a play 

manner: “What do vou think, 

theres a batch 

house in the next 

and when was 

was explained to 

three babies 

in the news, 

wus heard over 

in this 

Madge, 

tO an 

mate the news 

of babies 
block.” change. 

Every woman knows as much about 

& rallroad table bachelor 

knows about a baby. 

time A8% a 

  
| felt 

| notice them, 

i about 

{ alr but 

| dark eyes flashed as she said to Teddy 

] I could not lift | 
anything heavy, and a little extra work | 
some days would put me in bed. A | 

eat better | 
ad found nothing | 

| that she was 

tI was I 

ito reply, for he was not 

{ Doll 

  

- SQUEEZED 
TO DEATH 

When the Body begins to stiffen 
and movement becomes painful 
it is usually an indication that the 
kidneys are out of order. Keep 
these organs healthy by taking 

LATHROP’S 

GOLD MED, 
The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and 
keep in good health. In three sizes, all 
druggists. Guaranteed as represented. 
Look for the name Gold Medal on every 

box and accept no imitation 

  

Vaseline 
Peg US Pat OF 

CARBOLATED 
PETROLEUM JELLY 

No skin break too small 
for notice. 

Be very wary of cuts, scratches 
and skin abrasions, no matter 
how slight. “Vaseline” Carbol- 
ated Petroleum Jelly—applied 
at once—lecezns the possibility 
of infection. 

It comes in bottles 
at all druggists and 
general stores. 

CHESEBROUGH 
MFG. COMPANY 

(Consolidated) 
State St. New York 

4 ~ 

1 Avery “Vaseline” product is recom 
mended cause of its abso 

"lute purity and effectiveness.       
  

[Caticura Soap] 
Complexions 
Are Healthy 

Soap 25¢, Ointment 25 snd 50c, Taleum 25¢.   

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CE 
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THE CHINA LADY 

N THE toy shop a beautiful china 
lady stood on the shelf. In one 

arm she carried a bouquet of many- 

colored flowers and with«the hand of 

her other arm she daintily 
prettily trimmed skirts ready to make 

a curtsey, 
China lady did not look very 

proud, but she was, for never once 

did she deign to glance below her at 
the toys on the floor. 

Her pretty blue eyes were looking 
straight ahead and all the floor toys 

would never look down to 

80 

she 

None very much 

disdainful 

her pretty 

of them cared 

this haughty lady's 

little French Doll, 

Rocking Horse, “She 

much 

and small 

not feel herself so 

lear 

above 

  

      
China Lady Stood on the Shelf, 

me, for I am as 

not 

came 

sure 

made in France, and 

from 

not 

the sea" 

just 

from 

ACTORS 

Teddy Bear did know how 

ROTOSN 

and he Rocking 

imported either 

Horge began to nod his 

head and rock fast, shaking his wavy 

mane as if he heartily approved of all 

that French Doll had sald. 

But Teddy Be thought 

ifter thinking a frank 

tbout himself, so he said, “T was not 
in France, either, and I think 

Rocking Horse was made in this coun- 

try well.” 

“Oh, but 

: 
aR {i 

the water knew 

Horse was not 

Rocking 

it 

he 

best, 

second, to 

made 

as 

you and 

an 

wit 

are not proud 

he China Lady 1s" 

swered French Doll “You do not 

mn shelf and look down upon 

ind I love you both.” 

Teddy felt 

that things 

to try 

‘Don’t 3 

wmughty and proud,” he 

Wes are than 

you think so, Rocking Horse? 

For answer R« Horse 

to rock furiously nod 

af and down. In fact he ro 
hard that hit the 

of his rockers ane 

haughty 

the me 

lear very much relieved 

HOW were explained, so he 

to rench 

care if er Joes 

comtort wegan 

ou 

prettier Don't 

whking 

hig head and 

ked so 

he wall with the 

mck shook 

‘hing on the shelf over 

“Your 

I'eddy Bear, 

every i 

him 

clothes are 

FRB Be AAA. 

A LINE 0’ CHEER 

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

ABA AA 

LIFE 

O NWARD, onward speed the 

Wit heir weight of hopes 
AT fears 

Trials lurking here and 

Joye to eas 

light and pdovy 

Alternating peace 

Hut beneath the 
Senge of rich. pulsating | ’ 
in whose depths we find the stir 

I 
{ 
soadiag « to Character 

© by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
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held her | 
{ then from her high place down tum 

| feelings 

| “Oh, you poor dear,” 

  
[ ladies 
{ they 

i wagged 

| zle 

as sure can be | 

“Brown 

began 

! really 

many 

| 

          ALTE                 
» * am sure if you tried you could make | 
a bow every bit as graceful as hers. | 

Don't you think she could, Rocking 

Horse 7 

Rocking Horse nodded very fast and 

began to rock and again his rockers 
thumped the wall, “bang, bang, and 

bled China Lady right on the wooden 
back of Rocking Horse and crash went 
her arm full of flowers, 

Little French Doll forgot her hard | 

towards the China Lady. | 

she said, "Does 

it hurt much?” 

Rocking Horse stood quite still, for 

he felt he was the of the acel 

dent because China Lady fell on his 

hard back, but he did not know that 

he had caused her to tumble from the 

shelf. 

Teddy Bear looked at the broken 

arm with the pretty flowers. “It can 

be mended and made as good as new,” 

he sald “Don't about It.” 

“Oh, 1 shall not sald Chinn | 

Lady. “lI hope they do not put 

back on’ that shelf after they mend! 

my arm. I had much rather be down 

here with all you toys." 

“And to think 1 thought she was 

haughty and proud,” Little 

French Doll one day after China Lady 

Cause 

you cry 

cry.” 

me 

said 

i had become good friends with all the 

floor Toys, 

| wanted 

i the 

“She isn't n 

to live down here with 

bit, she 

us all 

and 

time.” 

“Which 

“that 

fire 

{to 

never can 

thinking about by 

or act; don't you 

locking Horse?” 

Rocking 

his 

ROes show." sald Teddy 

tell what 

the way 

think 

ear, yon 

‘ ' 
00K 80, 

his 

nd forth 

Horse shook mane and 
3 } head ha " ns 

if to answer that all iadies were a puz- 

to him 
(Eby M Clure Newspaper Hy 

toes eaeheses 

NTRE HALL, PA. 

Lois Wilson 

  

Perhaps no “movie” star has gained 

more favorable consideration for ex. 

cellent work than has Lois Wilson, 

now appearing in “The covered 

Wagon.” Miss Wilson has been seen 

as leading woman in numerous promi 

nent productions. She entered the mo. 

tion picture field some time ago afte: 

winning a beauty contest conducted 

by a Birmingham (Ala) newspaper 

She is a typical sweet, home.loving 

type. 3efore going into pictures she 

was a schoo! teacher, 
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he Right Thing 

Right Time 
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Ceoeasasanes 

KNIVES AND FORKS |! 

to everyth ng 

considered in 

ve the teas 

snown a 

} isechold 

act | we 

a closed d 

and the) 

he first three or the = it i 

at the places at the be COUrses 8 laid 

wet 

and 
are 

ginning of the meal, as the entire 

would appear rather cumbersome, 

knives and { 

n as the course is served 

itis orks 
additi 

brought 

gides, it often happens that 

not enough silver for a 

dinner for na 
X " “i iver 3 dozen or more, and so this gives her an 

ai 

le 

the hostess 

has 

coursed party of a 

opportunity to have the pieces used in 

the first courses washed for use later 

on in the meal 
' 

It is a general rule that forks are 

  

“Whats in a Name?” 
  

FACTS about Jour name; it's history; 

meaning; whence it Was derived; signifi- 

cance; your lucky day and lucky jewel 

8 MiLDRED 
MARSHALL 
  

CLAIRE 

CLAIRE was originally a masculine 

name. Generally spelled Clare, it 

was first used in England to name a 

| Norman family who came from one of 

the villages of St. Clair. “Red De 

| Clare,” stout Gloucester's earl, the foe 

| of Henry III, was one of them. 

The son of Red De Clare married 

{nto the House of Gemldin in Ireland 
and received from Edward I, a grant 
of lands, now known as County Clare. 

Hig heiress earried the county to the 

De Burghs and their heiress married 

Lionel, son of Edward Ill, thus mak. 
ing the county a dukedom snd creat. 

ing the title, the duke of Clarence, 
The feminine form Is said to have 

arisen in Italy as Chiara and spread 

into France where it was iminedintely 

changed into Claire, Though prefer 

ring the original Clare, the English ace. 

cepted Claire and It gained some vogue 

there, but in this countr, it was 
adopted with enthusinsm and has un 

dexgone widespread usage, 

    
hie 

jewel 
diamond Claire's 

It promises hor brilliant at- 
tainments, magnetism, and courage. 
Saturday i= her lucky day and 6 her 
lucky number, 

(© by Wheeler Syndicate. Ine) 
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Core™ o t formal 

tter spread 
If din 

hows 

where hutter 

Are Hest 

Of « 

laced a 

ourse, these spreaders 

yenience, hut it is quite 

dispense with them. and n 

1 nk ¥ 
whe =f a well equipped ta 

without them 
(ES by MeClure 

age 

MNeweps 

O 

interesting Dolls. 

A most Interesting and valuable 

lection of 

per 8 

onl 

in h i 

New England 

Each for 

colinirs 

form and 

about one hundred do 
heen to th presented 

Home for Little Wane 

doll was 

whose people 

Ve 

jerers 

made in the 

it 

and is 

typifies in 

feature, correctly 

in 

New 

years old 

wsmnsndf I - 

The Living Truth, 

man in 

he ix most apt to 'w 

Aregeed n 
mative costume 
“dried apple-face™ 

§ hundred 

It's when a 

that 

| opportunities, 

is dead earnest 

glive to his 

Poms 

ERR AAA 

MEN YOU MAY MARRY 

By E. R. PEYSER 

S
e
e
 

Has a Man Like This Proposed 

to You? 

Symptoms: Short 

slender, not an inch 

feet. Cherishes the 

form-fitting clothes make him 

look taller. Large head and 

eyes, Gentle, humorous and in. 
telligent, Loves wild 

“movies” prize fights 

blood-chilling thrillers 

kinds. A good business man, 

where brains count before 

beauty, Spends with a modest 

abandon, 

and very 
over five 

dream that 

west 

and 

of all 

IN FACT 

He har all but the externals, 

Proscription for the Bride to 

ahead ! 

Be: 

Absorb This: 

Close 

THE BEST LOOKERS ARE 
NOT ALWAYS THE BEST 

LIVERS 
1D by MeUlure Newapnper Syndicates ) 
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MOTHER := Fletcher's Castoria is espe 
lieve Infants from one month old to Ckildr 

pation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhe 
ness arisi herefrom, a f 

Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giv 

Feveris 

nd, by regulating 
natural sleep, ing 

he signature of Pout TLR, To avoid imitations, always look for t} 
fe wy = 

Abe uieiy 14 mless. 50) ALLL) 
Opiate everywhere rece mmend 

Not True. 

Malls 

Others Were False Alarms, 

Crabbimoor Why ure 

LH] 

Stomach and 

Children Cry for 

% 
I i 

pe 
5 

UL 

ie 

5 Pass. Sedan 

*860 
f. o. b. Flint, 

Mich. 

hy + EV A 

The All-Year Car for Every Family 
Jr Economical Transportation 

ra 

Chevrolet is leading in the great shift of public demand to 
closed cars because this company has the world’s largest 
facilities for manufacturing high-grade closed bodies and 
is therefore able to offer sedans, coupés and sedanettes at 
prices within easy reach of the average American family. 

Six large body plants adjoining Chevrolet assembly plants 
enable us to make prompt deliveries of the much wanted 

closed cars. 

As soon as you realize that your transportation require- 
ments demand the year ‘round, all-weather closed car, see 
Chevrolet first and learn how fully we can meet your 
requirements at the lowest cost obtainable in 8 modern, 
high-grade closed automobile. 

Prices f. 0. b. Flint, Mich. 

$510 Five-Pass. Sedan | 
£25 Light Delivery . 
one Commercial Chassis 
£50 Utility Express Truck Chassis 

$50 
510 
425 
57% 

Two-Pass. Roadster 
Five-Pass. Touring 
Two-Pass. Utility Coupe 
Four Pass, Sedanette 

Dealers and Service Stations Everywhere 

Chevrolet Motor Company 
Division of General Motors Corporasion 

Detroit, Mich. 

Protection From Mosquitoes. 

the 

The One Thing 

lyn] ad a lo 

amt 1 wa 

Red like 

of arold and had 

To 

hites 

relieve of mosquito ve \ 

nothing 

toilet so 

poison 

better in pigh i 

ip: 

ight's sleep in the 

is dre 

moist Ie to secure ho Jax 

Presencs Richard 
I have 

Darts, 

of} 

Sometimes a Te 

on a bath 

the bed will 

the best 

of 

camphor 

one part 

of this mixture 

mosquitoes mixture 

found 

spirit 

cedar, 

drops 

hung the 

gwer: again 

it over 

Fdith 
of “tiie 

least 

pity 

into one ir 

Then 

What a 

the 

is oil citronelia., two 

of two parts you ¢ 

w three ergs 

It id settle 

Evelyn--Y 
d like 

towel] wo vour mind for 

of an yer [| sur 

to! 1 

hande - | money 

head 

it 

at 

may be necessary woul him 

rub one's face and ton 

From Hygiea 
— No Danger. 

much of a 

ERY not 

after the 

“He's not 
had | % 

“ 

wants 

Prescience. 

‘Blaine is a very  uiet man” 

“But you've never met him” 

“No, but I've met his wife” 

ould 

quit 
He 

to first 
f dances” 

Quickly and easily cleans 
steel knives and forks. 

Removes stains, grime 
and grease.” Use it for 
pots and pans, aluminum 
and all kitchenware. 

Avoid Substitutes, the name 

We 18 ON the 

Blue Band Sifver DLR, 

ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO. 
Sole Marnstocturers 

NEW YoRw 

  

you 

SOI 

“iy 

to has A 

Lacking. 
1s -~ drean 

were 

onuidn’t 

© way! 

you 

only 

rthur's 

dancer.” 

actually 

twenty 

 


